MUSTANG STAMPEDE
Mumford sweeps superlatives on The Eagle’s
All-Decade High School Boys Basketball Team.
Sports, C1 & C4

WEATHER
High 89, Low 76
Scattered storms
theeagle.com/weather

Four of NBA’s five Aggies will
be playing when season resumes
in Orlando. /Sports, C2
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AGGIES
INTHE NBA
Four of the NBA’s five Texas A&M alums will be suiting up when
the league’s playoff hopefuls resume the regular season in Orlando.

C • NETS
At A&M: 2007-08
This season: Jordan averaged
8.3 points and 10 rebounds
this season but won’t play in
Orlando after testing positive
for the coronavirus in June.

TV personality Regis Philbin
dies at age 88. /Diversions, C6
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G • LAKERS
At A&M: 2013-1016
This season: Playing a little
under 18 minutes per game
in his third season with L.A.,
Caruso is averaging 5.4 points
while shooting 35.5% from
the 3-point line.

F • BUCKS
At A&M: 2010-2012
This season: Middleton is
averaging career highs in
points (21.1) and rebounds
(6.2) and made his second
straight All-Star appearance.

G • ROCKETS
At A&M: 2013-2016
This season: Starting 47 of
58 games for Houston, House
is averaging career bests
in every major statistical
category, including points
(10.2), rebounds (4.2) and
minutes (30.0) per game.
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C • CELTICS
At A&M: 2017-2018
This season: Williams has
seen limited action for Boston
in his second pro season,
appearing in 23 games and
averaging 4.3 points, 4.7
rebounds and 1.2 blocks.
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Housing market rebounds locally

Demand is high, officials say, though supply is down from 2019; permits also on upswing
Additionally, Colle ge Station’s assistant city manager
said that residential and comThe Bryan-College Station mercial permits, which dipped
housing market showed strength in March and April, have largely
in June after a decline through rebounded. She added that the
the ﬁrst months of the COVID-19 city has scaled back on some
pandemic. Industry leaders and infrastructure projects due to
experts said demand for home pur- anticipated pandemic-related
chases is high but supply is down revenue losses.
compared to a year ago.
The Bryan-College Station ReBy KENNY WILEY
kenny.wiley@theeagle.com

gional Association of Realtors
released its market report for
June last week; the report indicated that 446 listings closed in
the metro area last month, up
14.1% from June 2019. The median home sale price, at $226,500,
is up 2.5% from a year ago.
Homes in the area spent an average of 106 days on the market from
active to close during the same

time frame, nine days longer than
in June 2019, according to the association’s report.
According to a report from the
Texas A&M Real Estate Center,
low mortgage rates bolstered demand for ﬁrst-time homebuyers,
who accounted for 35% of national
sales in June.
See HOUSING, Page A4

COVID-19
OUTBREAK

3,688
TOTAL CASES

(in Brazos County
as of Saturday)
GENERAL
Currently hospitalized...20
Recovered ..............2,918
Deaths........................43
Active cases ..............727
Tests performed....27,339
BY TRANSMISSION
Community spread .. 72.5%
Cluster related....... 26.9%
Travel ...................... 0.7%

In the vineyard

BY GENDER
Women.................. 53.4%
Men ...................... 46.6%
BY AGE
(total cases)
14 & under................224
15-19........................337
20-29.....................1,290
30-39........................575
40-49........................433
50-59........................383
60-69........................237
70-79........................108
80-89..........................72
90+ ............................29

53 new
cases in
Brazos
County
Eagle staff report

Eagle photo by Michael Miller
Houston resident Michael Alcantara chooses bunches of wine grapes to harvest during the 43rd annual Harvest Festival at Messina Hof Winery in Bryan on Saturday. This was the
first of four weekends of the festival. Alcantara visited the festival with his wife, Eunice Caluag, as his 33rd birthday present. For more photos, visit theeagle.com/gallery.

HurricanelashesTexas
coast; floods expected
By JUAN A. LOZANO
and JOHN L. MONE
Associated Press

Eagle photo by Laura McKenzie
Protest co-organizer Carlos Eduardo Espina, center, stands with about 20 others in
front of Bryan Texas Utilities on Monday to express opposition to the utility’s decision
to resume disconnections due to nonpayment.

Requests forassistance
rise with utility cutoffs
community fundraising effort.
Disconnections, which include
electricity but not water, had been
Utility disconnections due to suspended for nearly four months
nonpayment have resumed in due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Bryan and College Station, causProject Unity founder Jeannie
ing an increase in requests for Mansill said her organization
assistance from local nonproﬁts
and sparking the creation of a
See UTILITIES, Page A4
By MEGAN RODRIGUEZ
megan.rodriguez@theeagle.com

CORPUS CHRISTI— Hurricane
Hanna roared ashore onto the Texas Gulf Coast on Saturday, bringing winds that lashed the shoreline
with rain and storm surge, and
even threatening to bring possible
tornadoes to a part of the country
trying to cope with a spike in coronavirus cases.
The ﬁrst hurricane of the 2020
Atlantic hurricane season made
landfall twice as a Category 1 storm
on Saturday afternoon within the
span of little over an hour. The
ﬁrst landfall happened at around
5 p.m. about 15 miles north of Port
Mansﬁeld, which is about 130 miles
south of Corpus Christi. The sec-

ond landfall took place nearby in
eastern Kenedy County. Hanna
had come ashore with maximum
sustained winds of 90 mph. As of
Saturday night, those winds had
weakened to 75 mph.
Many parts of Texas, including
areas near where Hanna came
ashore, have been dealing with a
surge in coronavirus cases in recent weeks, but local officials said
they were prepared for whatever
the storm might bring.
Chris Birchﬁeld, a meteorologist
with the National Weather Service
in Brownsville, said residents
needed to remain alert. While
Hanna’s winds were expected to
weaken, the storm’s real threat
remained heavy rainfall, he said.
See HANNA, Page A5

HISPANIC FORUM DINNER GOES VIRTUAL

While the 22nd Annual Hispanic Forum of Bryan-College Station
Scholarship Dinner’s hosts congregated Saturday night at The
Reserve—Cottonwood Creek venue in Downtown Bryan, supporters
enjoyed a catered meal from the comfort of home, watching the
program via Facebook Live. Page A5

Brazos County health
officials announced 53 additional positive cases of
COVID-19 on Saturday. This
brings the total number of
cases since the start of the
pandemic to 3,688.
Of those, 727 are active,
seven fewer than Friday.
There are 2,918 people who
have recovered, 60 more
than Friday. Officials said
43 people have died in Brazos County since the start
of the pandemic.
In Brazos County, state
data shows there are 16.58
positive cases per 1,000 people. In Harris County, there
are 13.61 per 1,000 residents;
Dallas County has 17.30 cases per 1,000.
See VIRUS, Page A4
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